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Lesson 6Lesson 6

Executing A Covered Call TradeExecuting A Covered Call Trade

Covered Call WritingCovered Call Writing



Course Review: Lessons 1Course Review: Lessons 1--55

•• Learned the basics of options and covered Learned the basics of options and covered 
call writingcall writing

•• Selected the best covered call candidates Selected the best covered call candidates 
using fundamental and technical analysis using fundamental and technical analysis 
and common sense principlesand common sense principles

•• Used calculations to determine portfolio Used calculations to determine portfolio 
returns and makereturns and make--upup



Types of OrdersTypes of Orders

•• Market orderMarket order: An order to buy or sell a : An order to buy or sell a 
stock or option at the current best stock or option at the current best 
available priceavailable price

•• Limit orderLimit order: An order to buy or sell a stock : An order to buy or sell a stock 
or option at a specific price or betteror option at a specific price or better



Types Of Online Forms Used to Types Of Online Forms Used to 
Execute Covered Call TradesExecute Covered Call Trades

•• Legging inLegging in: Here we first buy the stock and once : Here we first buy the stock and once 
owned sell the corresponding call optionowned sell the corresponding call option

•• BuyBuy--Write Combination FormWrite Combination Form: Here we buy the : Here we buy the 
stock and sell the option at the exact same time stock and sell the option at the exact same time 
for a for a ““net debitnet debit””. For example, buy @ $30 and . For example, buy @ $30 and 
sell @$1, the net debit is $29.sell @$1, the net debit is $29.



Legging INLegging IN-- Buying The StockBuying The Stock



Legging InLegging In-- Check Activity StatusCheck Activity Status



Legging InLegging In-- Sell The Call OptionSell The Call Option



Buy Write Form: Net DebitBuy Write Form: Net Debit



Buy Write Form: Net CreditBuy Write Form: Net Credit



Playing The BidPlaying The Bid--Ask SpreadAsk Spread

•• ““NegotiateNegotiate”” a better price for the option a better price for the option 
salesale

•• BidBid--ask spread > $0.10ask spread > $0.10
•• Use a Use a ““limitlimit”” orderorder
•• Do NOT check the Do NOT check the ““all or none boxall or none box””
•• Enter a price slightly below the midEnter a price slightly below the mid--point point 

of the spreadof the spread



Playing The BidPlaying The Bid--Ask SpreadAsk Spread



Use An Online Discount BrokerUse An Online Discount Broker

•• *Low trade commissions*Low trade commissions
•• Watch for hidden fees and minimum Watch for hidden fees and minimum 

requirementsrequirements
•• Prompt and courteous phone servicePrompt and courteous phone service
•• Ask about Ask about ““advanced platformsadvanced platforms””
•• For a FREE information file:For a FREE information file:
•• alan@thebluecollarinvestor.comalan@thebluecollarinvestor.com
•• Put Put ““online broker fileonline broker file”” in header and include in header and include 

your nameyour name

mailto:alan@thebluecollarinvestor.com


SummarySummary

•• Covered call trades can be executed by Covered call trades can be executed by legging legging 
inin or with or with buybuy--write combination  formswrite combination  forms

•• Orders can be entered as Orders can be entered as marketmarket or or limitlimit ordersorders
•• Whenever possible negotiate a better Whenever possible negotiate a better ““bidbid”” priceprice
•• Select an inexpensive but reliable Select an inexpensive but reliable online online 

discount brokerdiscount broker
•• In Lesson 7 we will discuss In Lesson 7 we will discuss exit strategiesexit strategies
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